
SILICON VALLEY  
SAN FRANCISCO
DISRUPTS REAL ESTATE
Study tour in cooperation with roulac Global

AUGUST 25 TO AUGUST 30, 2019



 SAN FRANCISCO



in collaboration with ire|bS international real estate business School of the university of regensburg, 
the university of Maryland’s colvin institute of real estate development, Menlo college, and Stanford   
professionals in real estate, roulac Global is presenting an immersive action learning experience, 
 running the six days from 25 th of august until 30 th of august 2019. come experience, observe, engage, 
and learn how the start-up tech world is disrupting real estate.

 tech innovations new business models and value proposition innovations challenge and  
 threaten to obsolete conventional real estate practice.

 Silicon Valley/San Francisco/northern california drive the innovation that represents california’s  
 21st century virtual gold rush.

 implications of the tech/innovation economy for property investing, development, management, 
 tenancy decisions, property values and profits.

 challenges for emerging/rapidly growing companies to find the right workplace to support  
 recruiting, productivity, and talent retention.

 confluence of technology innovation advances, shifting societal values, and evolving government  
 rules and regulations both transform place experiences and places, and also enhance functioning,  
 productivity, and competitiveness of people and property enterprises.

executiVe traininG to adVance your proSpectS

Silicon Valley San FranciSco diSruptS real eState

“that melding of the theoretical talents of an academic and the hardnosed pragmatism of a businessman
seems to be what sets roulac apart from others.”

real estate times



this program shall have a large delegation of graduate/phd students and professors – from ire|bS,   
europe’s largest center for real estate education and research – along with leading property  
entrepreneurs, investors, and professionals active in the european markets.

the  ire|bS international real estate business School, part of the university of regensburg, Germany,  
contains both the ire|bS department of real estate – with ten chairs and professorships in law, 
 economics and business administration – and the ire|bS real estate academy, which offers  
executive education in Frankfurt, berlin, hamburg, Munich and in düsseldorf. with its broad range 
of real estate educational  programs, ire|bS is one of the largest and most influential institutes in 
the real estate sector.

who you will learn with and FroM:

“…pushes for responding to 
the long-term fundamentals 

that he describes so well, 
shaping our world, rather 

than short term deal empha-
sis…he is probably 5 to 20 

years ahead of most of us in 
his sensitivities to trends.”

norm Miller,  

professor, university of San diego

 tech innovators and savvy, seasoned corporate executives

 real estate developers and deal makers

 professionals and service providers: wealth managers, lawyers, analysts, etc.

 public and nonprofit sector officials with interest in implications, opportunities and  
 threats of the intersection of real estate, innovation, and technology

 leading professors: real estate/tech/innovation/entrepreneurship

 company founders and entrepreneurs building great businesses

 investors in properties, companies, startups

eclectic and diverse participant mix mirrors how people of different backgrounds, skill sets, 
 experiences, and outlooks are drawn to Silicon Valley/San Francisco/northern california to 
 innovate, to challenge the status quo, to introduce daring new ideas, to invent new technologies, 
to pioneer new business models – and to make their fortune.



1 Meetings with founders/entrepreneurs of innovative new ventures that are disrupting 
conventional real estate

2 tours of and meetings with executives of leading tech innovations such as airbnb, Google, 
Sales Forces, twitter

3 tours of incubators and emerging co-working spaces

4 Meetings with venture capitalists, investors, and leading crowd funding sources

5 briefings by leading professional firms concerning money – accessing and structure start- 
ups and landlords reconcile their competing objectives of flexibility (startups) and security 
(landlords)

6 exposure to pitch event in which ceos pitch their new startup venture to investors

7 action learning projects, lectures, discussions, experiential learning: visiting properties, 
start-ups, major tech campuses, plus board room briefings

8 lectures covering pioneering investment strategy implications of cutting edge research

9 exposure to Silicon Valley, Stanford and uc berkeley campuses/initiatives to promote tech 
innovation

10 networking with your highly creative and very accomplished fellow participants

11 as appropriate, participants shall be able to pursue opportunities to be involved in new  
ventures as investors/collaborators/service providers/interns/employees

12 explores implication of the integration of innovation, technology advances that alter and 
transform many basic functions, big data and predictive analytics applied to behavioral 
science and new business models

“his insightful feedback 
simply makes our company 

better.”
nick tommarello,  

cofounder and ceo, wefunder

12 behind the Scenes highlights 
of Silicon Valley San FranciSco diSruptS real eState



credits and academic details
there are no prerequisites – other than curiosity, motivation, and a desire to learn. professionals  
who attend, participate in, and contribute to the entire program qualify for a certificate that can be  
included on their resume, linkedin profile, etc.

course logistics and Schedule
there is no dedicated classroom, for over the week the class will be moving around the bay area – 
San Francisco, Silicon Valley, Marin county, east bay – via van/bus as needed, as we visit multiple 
places, properties, and offices.

Students should expect to be engaged from morning till night, as the class shall have some 60 
contact hours during the week. the program starts 10:00 a.M. Sunday, august 25 and concludes  
Friday evening with a review of key lessons learned and celebratory dinner.

combine learning and Fabulous place experience
those from out of the area can enjoy one of the world’s favored tourist destinations on the days 
before and after the course.

MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 2019

CORPORATE REAL ESTATE AND FACILITIES – 
new models for meeting space needs plus 
co-working

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 2019

SMART PROPERTY – 
exposure to new products that promise to trans-
form experience of places, properties, and homes

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS – 
new ways to connect property users and owners

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 2019

ENERGY AND BUILDING SYSTEMS – 
new technologies that can transform building
and construction

ThURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 2019

MAJOR UNIVERSITY – 
campus tour and real estate perspectives;
tech innovations and opportunities

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 2019

IMPLICATION OF ThE NEXT NEW TECh ThING – 
innovation advances to real estate

IMPACTS OF AUTONOMOUS VEhICLES ON 
PLACES AND PROPERTY VALUES

MYSTERY STOP 
a prominent high profile internet tech company 
has agreed to host us for a high level briefing and 
tour of their campus. because of confidentiality 
and security considerations the identity and 
address shall be provided only to registered
students and participants on the day of this 
briefing.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 2019

VENTURE INVESTING – 
presentations by venture investors and new 
models to expand investors access to startups 
and new companies

REAL ESTATE FINANCE/INVESTMENT – 
Fintech innovations mortgage lending,  
portfolio management, securitization, capital 
access via crowd funding

SMART CITIES – 
Meeting with major tech companies under- 
standing their iot applications to cities



tuition- invest in your Future

the tuition for Silicon Valley San FranciSco diSruptS real eState is extremely competitive. 
included within the tuition are all of the instruction and course materials, opening and closing 
dinners on Sunday and Friday, one meal Monday – thursday, logistics, and transportation on those 
days when the group will be moving some distance.

Students and participants are responsible for their own transportation to/from San Francisco and 
lodging for the duration of the course. if you choose to stay in a place outside of San Francisco, 
you are urged to choose a place that is accessible via bart (acronym for bay area rapid transit, 
the subway serving the bay area) or ferry to the Ferry building. Most days will start close to the 
embarcadero bart stop in downtown, which is adjacent to the Ferry building.

ENROLLMENT REqUEST FORM
please send the duly completed registration by fax (+49 (0) 6723 9950-35) or by email (zulassung@irebs.de)

Silicon Valley San FranciSco diSruptS real eState

Date: 25th of August until 30th of August 2019 
Tuition Fee: 3750,– €, 3500,– € if paid by 1st of July

 i would like to register for the seminar.

Surname

date of birth 

highest qualification 

company

private adress

billing adress

e-mail 

Fax

name

place of birth

nationality

phone

Signature

The number 

of participants is limited 

to 15 persons.
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IRE|BS Immobilienakademie GmbH

barocketage
Kloster eberbach
65346 eltville

telefon: +49 6723 9950-30
e-Mail: irebs@irebs.de
www.irebs-immobilienakademie.de

CONTACT

inStructorS

Dr. Stephen Roulac
as the world’s leading authority on the economic productivity 
and strategic importance of the places in which we live and 
work, Stephen roulac’s work bridges construction sites and high 
finance, the academy and the board room, advancing intellectual 
innovation and entrepreneurism. 

Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Schäfers
is since 2004 chair of  
real estate Management at ire|bS.

Prof. Dr. Margaret McFarland
is clinical professor and director of  
the colvin institute of real estate development  
at university of Maryland’s School of architecture, 
planning and preservation.

Prof. Dr. Tobias Just (FRICS)
is the academic director for  
executive real estate programs and  
chair for real estate at ire|bS.
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